
 

 

The poppies are going up and we know that #Remembrance really matters in this village.  With things being different this 

year - we are offering to compile a video presentation which would be posted and shared on Wed 11/11, as an 'act of 

remembrance' - including and especially for those who cannot leave their homes.  

 

This is a joint effort between #Edgworth Now and Then, St Anne's and St James' and #TheBarlow (1st WW Group) - so from 

all perspectives.  The plan at the moment would be for us to compile this as an upload to be shared across all three 

Facebook pages on the morning of Wednesday 11th November. 

 

If you like the idea, please tell us - and if you have thoughts, pictures, details or words or anything of significance at this 

time which you would be happy to share and we could maybe use, even better. 

 

Please send us any material within the idea of 'what remembrance means to me'.  Short #video clips or audio, #photos or 

details of those lost in conflict, even pictures of yourselves with your #poppies, artwork and especially any thoughts from 

our children - this will hopefully be something reflecting all corners of our #community. 

 

The link below is to upload material you are happy for us to select from (we will try to navigate our way through this 

respectfully, but since this is a new project, please bear with us in trying to work out what's best with what arrives).   And 

the sooner the better please, so we have time to put everything together - deadline Friday 6th November. 

 

Lesley and Nikki 

 

Public Link to send your material... 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/IOu5UmZsbTv9nXkGBoRS0x 

 

If you prefer to do it privately then send via WhatsApp on 07958 293 971 or email lesley@luminitedesign.co.uk or 

nikki@luminitedesign.co.uk 
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